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Review No. 123850 - Published 5 Jan 2017

Details of Visit:

Author: wristspinner
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 5 Jan 2017 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07746967911

The Premises:

We met in her own bungalow which was clean and tidy, the room was quite small with only just a
little spare space after a double bed in there.

The Lady:

Her AW profile says 46 but I felt older or at least showing more signs of wear & tear. Thicker around
the middle than I expected and I suspect her breasts were enhanced as they felt too rounder and
firm although I could see no signs of surgery.

The Story:

She was friendly and we started to embrace, I undressed and she gave me a soft back 'massage'.
We kissed but despite her profile saying French kissing she resisted that. Another failing on the
profile was OWO as when she started she went straight for a rubber, when I questioned she said
she did not do without for the end just the shaft, this seemed pretty pointless. We progressed to
sex, I had earlier confirmed that it was going to be one pop as that is all you get at my age these
days. We tried cowgirl, mish, sideways, which was actually spoons and reverse cowgirl, she was
quite tight and with the disappointment of the OWO I struggled to feel fully in. We ended with her
providing a lotion aided HR.

Had I known the issues at the start I would like to think I would have bailed despite the travel to see
her, this due to a bit of a lack of responses this first week after the new year.
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